Adams, M. - De Monte Frick, R. - Ennis, M.J. - Montanari, S. - Rusca, M.C. - Winhurt, A.  Reflecting on Practices in Remote Teaching During the Pandemic  PN AMT

Aldieri, G.  Fostering Remote Collaboration When Teaching Online  TK AMT

Ares, J.  Has the Cat Got Your Tongue?  Tk. ClassP

Bennett, R.  ESAP — A Flexible Methodology for Physical and Virtual Classrooms  Tk. AMT

Bortone, N.  Dramatization in Teaching English: Some Practical Tips  Demo ClassP

Bubalo, N.  Taking the Teaching Challenge online: Teaching Skills and Tools  Tk. ClassP

Cambelli, A. - Lopriore, L. - Sperti, S.  ELF in ELT Multilingual Classrooms: Meeting the Challenges  PN AMT

Carnini Pulino, S. - Spinelli, G.M.  JCU's Italy Starts Goes Online: Turning Challenge into Opportunity  TK AMT

Carpenter, C.  Pronunciation and Spelling for Primaries  TK YL/Prim

Cherri, L.  Debate 4 Future  Tk. GloCoMP

Ciaffaroni, M.T.  Challenges and Perks of Online Learning/Teaching  Tk. ClassP

Cima, L. - D'Alessandro, M.  Classroom Project Ideas Between CLIL and XXI Century Skills  Demo IntSk

Cinganotto L. - Cucuruzolo D.  Agenda 2030 in Remote Language Teaching  Tk. DigLit

Cowle, A.  English Empowers Young Adults to Reach Sustainable Development Goals  Demo AMT

Diez Velasco, O.I. - Garcia Alaman, M.  Raising Emotions Through Wine Songs in the English Classroom  Tk. IntCult

Doguelli, T.  Confessions of a Digital Immigrant: Surviving the Technological Tsunami  Tk. DigLit

Esposito, M.  Rethinking Education Through the Challenges of Distance Learning  Tk. Sec

Fiaccio, V.  Language Learning Through Corpora: Enhancing Learners as Researchers  Demo AMT

Fitzgerald, D. & Group of Teachers  Creative and Collaborative Projects in the English Language Classroom  Tk. ClassP

Fitzgerald, D. - Hartson Walker, V.  Developing a Sense of Wellbeing in the Primary Classroom  Tk. ClassP


Frontoni, R. - Uliano, A.  The Irrepressible Beauty of Art  Tk. TE/D

Frontoni, R. - Uliano, A.  Dances from a Living Room  CE LitCult

Gatti, G. - Vaccaro, E.  It's My Turn — A&Y Graded Readers' Literary Circles  Tk. ClassP

Georgountzou, A. - Tsantili, N.  Promoting Learners' Language Awareness Through Resourceful Instructional Practices  Tk. ClassP

Graham, C.  Teaching in a Climate in Emergency — What Can We Do  Tk. ClassP

Green, A.  Listening Meets the Challenges of Distance Learning  Demo AMT

Grelli, P.  Online Versus Traditional Education: Further Reflections  Tk. Sec

Hangsleben, R.  Fun and Creative Ways to Teach Small Children Online  Tk. YL/Prim

Harfield, J. - Nicholson, S.  The Language Classroom as a Springboard to Global Living  Tk. ClassP

Healey, D.  Telling Our Stories  PL DigLit

Healey, D.  Reading and Writing in a Digital World  Tk. DigLit

Hird, J.  All About Auxiliaries  Tk. L&I

Howell, S. - M. - Kester-Dodson, L.  Don't Throw the Baby Out With the Bathwater!  Tk. AMT

Kelly Calzini, M.  Embracing Blended Learning to Enhance Student-Centred Teaching & Learning  Tk. AMT

Krzyzosiak, A.  Introduction and the Online Classroom  Tk. LND

Laxague, M.  Differentiation — Is It Really Difficult?  Tk. LND

Leone, S.  Coaching in the Teenage Classroom: the Virtuous Cycle  Demo AMT

Leproni, J.C. - Maglione, M.G.  Intercultural Didactics to Pre-Service Teachers During COVID-19 Lockdown  Tk. TE/D

Lupo, J.C. - Maglione, M.G.  StudentsVoicesMatter — Encouraging Students' Empowerment (During Lockdown)  Tk. ClassP

Maglione, M.G. - Manni, M.R.  Learning/Teaching English@Home — Transforming Changes into Opportunities  Tk. CurDev

Maglione, M.G. - Ortenzi, M.A. - Saglimbeni, F. - Mangialavori, M.D.  Be Creative! Teachers for a Sustainable Future!  Tk. Gicomp

Mauchline, F.  Modal Verbs and Global Citizenship Education  Tk. Gicomp

Mayr, G.  Screenplays for ELT: From Prompts to Pen & Paper  Demo AMT

Morbiducci, M.  TIES & TRICKS: the Bond of Translation  Tk. LitTran

Morris, D.  Emotional Intelligence in the ELT Classroom  Tk. LND

Pifferi, R.  Gateway to Success  Tk. Sec

Pugliese, C.  Enhancing Learning through Principled Creative Teaching (PCT)  PL ClassP

Papp, D.  Posters to Engage and Empower Students in Grammar Class  Tk. ClassP

Shave, J.  Kitchen Science in Online Language Lessons  Demo AMT

Sheriff, B.  Using Communicative Approach to Improve ELT Class Quality  Demo AMT

Shore, J.  "Lost in Comprehension" — Challenges in Learning Through Oral Comprehension  Tk. L&I

Singh, D.  Teaching English Creatively Through Music (Online and Offline)  Tk. TED

Sneddon, T.  New Connections: Challenges and Opportunities in Post-Covid19 ELT  PL AMT

Steele, K.J. - Williams, L.  Black Lives Matter: Cultivating Anti-Racism in the Classroom  Tk. ClassP

Turri, E.  Communicative Activities to Enhance Language Awareness and Creativity  Tk. ClassP

Tuzet, M.  A CLIL Project: Sports Crazy  PL CLIL

Vaccaro, E.  Redesigning ELT for Adults: "Let Them Speak Out!"  Tk. ClassP

Vitullano, M.P.  Identity and Culture: a No-Ending Story  PS ClassP

Warren, A.  Promoting Global Sustainability and 21st Century Skills Through TED  Demo AMT

White, C.M.  Incorporating the Global Sustainability Theme into EST Courses  Tk. ESP

Zemach, D.  Managing Your Digital Life  PL Tech